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Abstract 
Individuals conduct a privacy calculus before they disclose information by weighing benefits with pri-
vacy risks of disclosure. In line with the privacy calculus, if benefits outweigh privacy risks individuals 
disclose information, otherwise they do not. However, research has also challenged the privacy calculus 
because individuals also disclose information even in light of low benefits and high privacy risks. Given 
explanations refer to 1) altering the perceptions of benefits and privacy risks or 2) altering the effect of 
benefits and privacy risks on disclosure. Whereas studies focusing on the first part have provided ex-
planations for why the privacy calculus is sometimes not confirmed, studies on the second part do not 
do so. This study is therefore considering the second part and is integrating an individual’s level of 
resignation to protect one’s privacy in the context of social networking sites. We consider resignation 
as a reaction of individuals to given privacy threats. Results show that when including resignation the 
effect of benefits becomes stronger and the effect of privacy risks becomes weaker. Implications for 
theory include that resignation helps in explaining why individuals disclose information even when only 
small benefits and high privacy risks are present.  
Keywords: Privacy Calculus, Resignation, Privacy Risks, Benefits. 
1 Introduction 
Many individuals disclose information about themselves on social networking sites (SNS), such as a 
profile photo or general news about their life (Boyd and Ellison 2007). Such disclosure involves benefits, 
e.g. having fun (Sun et al. 2015) and privacy risks, e.g. becoming a victim of identity theft (Dinev 2014). 
If benefits outweigh privacy risks, then individuals disclose information with the goal to take advantage 
of the benefits. This is called the privacy calculus (Dinev and Hart 2006). 
Research has challenged the privacy calculus such that individuals also disclose information despite low 
benefits and high privacy risks (Acquisti 2004; Dinev et al. 2015). On the one hand, research has shown 
that this is due to a misperception of individuals of their benefits and privacy risks. Although benefits 
are objectively low, individuals perceive them as high. Vice versa, although privacy risks are objectively 
high, individuals perceive them as low. Then individuals have a high perception of benefits and a low 
perception of privacy risks, leading to disclosure of information. Previous research has provided several 
explanations for such a misperception (Acquisti 2004; Dinev et al. 2015).  
On the other hand, the strength of the effect of benefits and privacy risks on disclosure can also lead to 
individuals disclosing information despite low benefits and high privacy risks (Brakemeier et al. 2016). 
Previous research has shown that perceptions (Sarathy and Li 2007; Sun et al. 2015; Xu et al. 2003) and 
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mental states (Brakemeier et al. 2016) of individuals may alter the effect of benefits and privacy risk on 
disclosure.  
However, although these concepts have helped furthering our understanding of the privacy calculus, 
they do not help to explain why individuals disclose information despite low benefits and high privacy 
risks. Additional concepts altering the effect of benefits and privacy risks on disclosure might be more 
useful to provide such an explanation. Previous research indicates that reactions of individuals to certain 
events could be such a concept (Cicchetti 2016; Ortiz de Guinea and Webster 2013; Pirkkalainen et al. 
2017; Rogers and Prentice-Dunn 1997). One such reaction is resignation which is a reaction of individ-
uals to given events such as threats where individuals accept that threat and show no signs of changing 
it (Feifel and Strack 1989). Anecdotal evidence indicates that in the context of privacy, individuals have 
resigned by accepting privacy threats and by having the perception that they cannot change these privacy 
threats (Lee and Maeve 2016; Morgan 2014). Previous research has additionally indicated that resigna-
tion could alter the effect of benefits and privacy risks on disclosure (Acquisti 2004; Hoffmann et al. 
2016; Spiekermann et al. 2001).  
Therefore, we include resignation into the privacy calculus and pose the research question:  
In how far influences resignation the effects of benefits and privacy risks on disclosure?  
To answer the research question, we rely on the privacy calculus as our basic theory and extend it with 
research on resignation of individuals. Our study is conducted in the context of social networking sites 
(SNS). On SNS, much personal information about individuals is disclosed. In many cases, individuals 
also share information about other individuals giving them less chance to protect their privacy (Biczók 
and Chia 2013). Also, organizations behind SNS automatically gather information about individuals 
even without their consent, again, giving them less chance to protect their privacy (Gijzemijter 2015). 
Consequently, many individuals have also resigned to protect their privacy in the context of SNS (Miller 
2017). In this study, we then investigate the consequences of this resignation.  
To show what current research has done on that topic we firstly provide information on the privacy 
calculus and resignation in section two. We then develop our research model in section three, which will 
be evaluated through an online-based quantitative study. We thereby rely on a sample of 166 participants 
who were recruited on Amazon Mechanical Turk. The methodology is described in section four. The 
results of our study are presented in section five, followed by a discussion of the results in section six. 
Thereby, we show implications of our results for theory and practice. In particular, we contribute by 1) 
contextualizing resignation in a privacy-related domain, 2) showing that resignation is a concept that 
can be included into the privacy calculus to better understand the effects of benefits and privacy risks, 
3) better explaining the outcome variable which is intention to disclose and 4) explaining that to reduce 
intention to disclose one needs to reduce the level of resignation.  
2 Theoretical background 
In this section, we provide a theoretical background on four topics: First, as previous research has indi-
cated that applying the privacy calculus can lead to unexpected results, we explain the basic concepts of 
the privacy calculus. Second, we show what previous research has done to better explain such unex-
pected results of the privacy calculus. Based on these sections we carve out the research gap. With this 
we show that resignation is a concept that has not been considered before to explain disclosure when 
benefits are low and privacy risks are high. Consequently, we give information on resignation from a 
psychological point of view and then conceptualize it in the context of privacy.  
2.1 Privacy Calculus 
Privacy is defined as having the control over ones’ personal information (Bélanger and Crossler 2011). 
Disclosing information leads to potentially losing control whereas disclosure is defined as revealing 
personal information to another party (Wakefield 2013). Vice versa, protection of privacy is the refusal 
of information, i.e. the non-disclosure (Son and Kim 2008). The intention to disclose or to refuse 
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information is based on the privacy calculus, one of the most used theories in privacy research (Dinev 
and Hart 2006; Wirth 2018).  
The privacy calculus includes on the one hand benefits of disclosure. They represent all positive out-
comes of disclosure (Dinev and Hart 2006). In the context of social networking sites, perceived enjoy-
ment is often used as an equivalent to benefits (Krasnova et al. 2012; Lin and Lu 2011; Wakefield 2013). 
On the other hand, disclosure of information entails risks to ones’ privacy. Generally, risks are defined 
as the perception of an individual about the probability of a threat and its adverse consequences (Cox 
2008). Privacy risks in a SNS context (Krasnova et al. 2012) would then be the perception of an indi-
vidual about the probability that a threat occurs, e.g. other individuals disclose personal information 
about him/her (Biczók and Chia 2013) and its adverse consequences, e.g. identity theft (Dinev 2014).  
Based on the privacy calculus, individuals perform a weighing of benefits and privacy risks, which are 
related to the disclosure of information. To express that from a model-driven point of view, benefits 
have a positive effect and privacy risks have a negative effect on intention to disclose (see Figure 1). If 
benefits, which relate to positive outcomes are at least as high as privacy risks which relate to negative 
outcomes, then maximization of positive outcomes is fulfilled, and individuals will disclose information. 
If benefits do not outweigh privacy risks, then individuals will not disclose information. That is because 
individuals try to minimize negative and to maximize positive outcomes (van Eerde and Thierry 1996; 
Vroom 1964). This calculus is done repeatedly every time when individuals form their intention to dis-
close information. 
 
Benefits
Privacy risks
Intention to 
disclose
# + #
# - #
 
Figure 1.  The privacy calculus (Dinev and Hart 2006) 
2.2 Further Research to Better Understand the Privacy Calculus 
Individuals still disclose information despite only low benefits and high privacy risks which challenges 
the classic assumption of the privacy calculus (Acquisti 2004). There are two explanations for that issue: 
1) Altering the perception of benefits and privacy risks and 2) Altering the effect of benefits and privacy 
risks on intention to disclose. Both explanations have different meanings:  
1) Altering the perception: To alter the perception of benefits and privacy risks, antecedents are used 
to directly influence both perceptions. Through such antecedents, individuals can have a high perception 
of benefits although they are actually low and can have a low perception of privacy risks although they 
are actually high. In such a case, individuals would disclose information because of their perception 
although from an objective point of view, benefits are low and privacy risks are high. Previous research 
(i.e. Acquisti 2004) has found out three antecedents altering such perceptions:  
The first antecedent is limited information, which means that individuals do not always have access to 
all necessary information. They evaluate benefits and privacy risks on the basis of such limited amount 
of information. This can lead to failures in the evaluation process. The second antecedent refers to 
bounded rationality, which is that even if individuals had access to necessary information, some would 
not be able to process that information in a sensible way. That means that individuals are not able to 
calculate and to compare all the consequences associated with disclosure in relation to benefits and 
privacy risks. The third antecedent is that even if individuals had access to all information and would be 
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able to calculate all information, they might still have some form of psychological distortion leading to 
a misperception of benefits and privacy risks (Acquisti 2004).  
2) Altering the effect: To alter the effect of benefits and privacy risks on intention to disclose modera-
tors are used. A moderator has the potential to alter the strength of the effect of benefits and privacy 
risks on intention to disclose (Henseler and Fassott 2010). Thereby, the effect of privacy risks can be-
come weak. In such a case, individuals would disclose information despite high privacy risks because 
the negative effect of privacy risks is rather weak. On the other hand, the effect of benefits can become 
strong. In such a case, individuals would disclose information despite low benefits because the positive 
effect of benefits is rather strong.  
After having conducted a literature review in the area of privacy in the domain of IS by using search 
terms such as “privacy calculus”, we found four research articles dealing with four moderators, which 
alter the effect of benefits and privacy risks on intention to disclose. They can be divided into two cate-
gories. On the one hand, there are perceptions. In particular, perceived relevance shows that the effect 
of benefits on intention to disclose becomes weak when the information requested appears to be not 
relevant. On the other hand, it becomes insignificant when the information seems to be relevant (Sarathy 
and Li 2007). Perceived trust is another moderator, which alters the effect of benefits on intention to 
disclose. The effect becomes weak when individuals’ level of trust towards the company the information 
is disclosed to, is high (Xu et al. 2003). Privacy risks has also been shown to moderate the effect of 
benefits on intention to disclose such that it weakens that effect when privacy risks are high (Sun et al. 
2015). On the other hand, besides perceptions, there are mental states, which can also have a moderating 
influence. Mental states are cognitive conditions at a particular moment in time (Dane 2011). It was 
shown that when individuals are more in a prevention-focused state, i.e. more focus on losses of disclo-
sure, the effect of benefits on intention to disclose becomes weak whereas the effect of privacy risks on 
intention to disclose becomes strong (Brakemeier et al. 2016).  
2.3 Research gap 
Previous research has used perceived relevance (Sarathy and Li 2007), perceived trust (Xu et al. 2003), 
privacy risks (Sun et al. 2015) and mental states (Brakemeier et al. 2016) as moderators in the privacy 
calculus. Yet, two research gaps arise: 1) These moderators were used to depict why the effect of benefits 
was decreased and the effect of privacy risks was increased. However, in this study we aim to find out 
what moderator decreases the effect of benefits and increases the effect of privacy risks. 2) Previous 
research has concentrated on perceptions or mental states, yet, leaving out reactions to given events as 
possible moderators. Reactions have been used as moderators beforehand (Cicchetti 2016; Pirkkalainen 
et al. 2017) and are therefore used in this study. In particular, we use resignation as a reaction to given 
events as suggested by previous research (Acquisti 2004; Spiekermann et al. 2001) (see Figure 2). 
 
Benefits
Privacy risks
Intention to 
disclose
# + #
# - #
Altering the effect 
(e.g. resignation)
Altering the 
perception 
(e.g. limited 
information)
   This research
Rectangles: Abstract concepts
Ellipse: Concrete concepts
 
Figure 2.  Using resignation as a reaction to alter effects in the privacy calculus 
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2.4 Resignation to alter the effect 
Resignation in psychology: Resignation is a reaction of individuals to given events. Given events are 
expressed by threats which individuals respond to (Feifel and Strack 1989). A threat is an event that can 
cause adverse consequences. It therefore needs to be distinguished from risk: Whereas threat is an event 
that can cause adverse consequences, risk is the perception of an individual about the probability of a 
threat and its adverse consequences (Cox 2008). Individuals facing a threat evaluate what reaction can 
be conducted by them to mitigate the threat. If individuals think there is nothing they can do to mitigate 
the threat, then resignation is a possible reaction (Feifel and Strack 1989). Thereby, individuals try to 
avoid the threat by hoping that time will take care of the threat and rather passively accept the threat as 
given (Rotondo et al. 2003). Resignation therefore does not resolve the threat, yet, it helps in managing 
ones’ own feelings to live with the threat by accepting it and by also not undertaking any steps to fight 
against it.  
Resignation is therefore defined as a reaction of individuals that they have to accept a given threat such 
that they cannot change that threat and therefore also show no signs of changing their situation (Feifel 
and Strack 1989).  
Resignation in the context of privacy: In today`s world there are many privacy-related threats, i.e. 
events that can cause adverse consequences in relation to ones` privacy. For example, individuals dis-
close information about other individuals on SNS without asking them (Biczók and Chia 2013). Organ-
izations are gathering personal information about individuals automatically without their consent (Hong 
and Thong 2013). Governmental agencies are spying on individuals while they are online (Dinev et al. 
2008).  
Such threats can lead to adverse consequences such as identity theft (Dinev 2014). Exemplary reactions 
to such threats could be venting, i.e. openly showing emotions (Beaudry and Pinsonneault 2010) or 
trying to adapt ones´ own behavior (Beaudry and Pinsonneault 2005). Research has shown that in the 
context of privacy, resignation is another form of reaction individuals can show when facing privacy 
threats (Hoffmann et al. 2016). These individuals think that privacy protection is futile and that they 
cannot control their privacy anymore.  
Hence, using such research and the definition of resignation from psychology research (Feifel and Strack 
1989; Folkman and Lazarus 1980; Lazarus and Folkman 1984), one form of reaction, individuals in the 
context of privacy can show, is resignation. In particular, the general definition of resignation refers to 
that individuals accept a given threat, they cannot change that threat and therefore also show no signs of 
behavior to change their situation (Feifel and Strack 1989). One can use that general definition and adapt 
it to privacy-related research. We can then define resignation in the context of privacy as an ongoing 
reaction of individuals that they accept current privacy threats that they cannot protect themselves 
against these threats and therefore show no signs of behavior to protect their privacy.  
3 Research Model 
This study aims to find out how resignation is usable to better understand why individuals disclose 
information despite low benefits and high privacy risks in the context of SNS. To do so our study in-
cludes resignation as a moderator into the privacy calculus. Based on the privacy calculus, we include 
benefits and privacy risks as well as the intention to disclose into our research model (Dinev and Hart 
2006). In addition, we include the control variables age and gender as it has been done by related re-
search (Mousavizadeh and Kim 2015). An overview of our research model is given in Figure 3. 
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Control 
variables
Benefits
Privacy risks
Intention to 
disclose
# H1 (+) #
# H2 (-) #
Resignation
H3a (+)
H3b (+)
 
Figure 3.  Research model 
Disclosure of information can lead to several benefits. For example, monetary incentives (Acquisti and 
Grossklags 2005) or usefulness (Xu et al. 2012). Individuals try to maximize these benefits (van Eerde 
and Thierry 1996; Vroom 1964). Therefore, individuals who consider certain benefits to occur when 
disclosing information increase their intention to disclose information to gain such benefits. This is also 
the case in the context of SNS, where benefits mainly relate to perceived enjoyment (Lin and Lu 2011) 
which can be gained when disclosing information (Krasnova and Veltri 2010). In line with previous 
research (Dinev and Hart 2006), we hypothesize:  
H1: The higher the benefits the higher the intention to disclose.  
Besides possible benefits, disclosure of information can also lead to several privacy risks. Individuals 
rate privacy risks as the probability of a threat and its adverse consequences (Cox 2008). Individuals try 
to avoid these risks to minimize the potential adverse consequences (van Eerde and Thierry 1996; 
Vroom 1964). As these privacy risks relate to the disclosure of information, individuals, who are facing 
privacy risks, lower the intention to disclose information to avoid the subsequent privacy risks. Espe-
cially on SNS, individuals face several privacy risks such as individuals disclosing information of others 
resulting in possible identity theft (Dinev 2014). In line with previous research (Dinev and Hart 2006), 
we hypothesize:  
H2: The higher the privacy risks the lower the intention to disclose.  
Individuals, who are resigned in protecting their privacy, might still have the same perception of benefits 
through disclosure than individuals who are not resigned. However, we assume that the effect of benefits 
on intention to disclose will be different. If individuals are resigned, we assume that they think that there 
is nothing they can do to protect their privacy due to ongoing privacy threats. Due to these privacy 
threats individuals think that their information is disclosed anyway. Thus, individuals have two options: 
Either, they disclose their information on their own and gain the benefits out of disclosure, such as 
perceived enjoyment. Alternatively, the information is disclosed by someone else, e.g. another individ-
ual, but then they will not receive the benefits out of disclosure.  
However, individuals try to maximize their positive outcomes (van Eerde and Thierry 1996; Vroom 
1964). Disclosure of information by oneself often leads to such positive outcomes (Acquisti 2004; Ac-
quisti and Grossklags 2003; Dinev and Hart 2006). Even if they are very small, we assume that individ-
uals who are resigned will still disclose the information to at least gain these small benefits because 
these individuals think that information will be disclosed anyway. In other words: We assume that indi-
viduals who have resigned in protecting their privacy disclose information when there is even the chance 
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of the slightest benefits because they think that the information will otherwise be disclosed anyway but 
without earning the benefits. 
For example, on a SNS, an individual who is resigned thinks that either she discloses pictures of last 
night party with her friends by herself and receives the benefits out of it, such as having fun doing so. 
Alternatively, a friend who was at the same party is disclosing the pictures, yet, then the friend will earn 
the benefits out of it. As individuals try to maximize their positive outcomes (van Eerde and Thierry 
1996; Vroom 1964) the individual who is resigned will be more likely to consider the benefits when 
having the intention to disclose. We hypothesize:  
H3a: Resignation moderates the positive effect of benefits on intention to disclose such that this 
effect becomes stronger. 
Individuals who have resigned in protecting their privacy can have the same perception of privacy risks 
than individuals who have not resigned. However, we assume that the effect of privacy risks on intention 
to disclose will be different. Risks are the probability of a threat and its adverse consequences (Cox 
2008). To reduce privacy risks, individuals would try to minimize their exposure to privacy threats. This 
is done by lowering the amount of information to be disclosed (Dinev and Hart 2006). Yet, we assume 
that individuals who have resigned in protecting their privacy do not believe that minimizing disclosure 
will help in mitigating privacy threats. In our research, we hypothesize that these individuals think that 
no matter what they do, privacy threats will stay omnipresent and will not be reduced when not disclos-
ing information. Therefore, there is no reason to not disclose information due to privacy risks because 
not disclosing will not help in mitigating threats and therefore also not in mitigating privacy risks.  
For example, in a SNS context, individuals face the threat that their information is disclosed without 
their consent, e.g. by other individuals (Biczók and Chia 2013). This threat can lead to adverse conse-
quences, e.g. identity theft (Dinev 2014). Individuals who are resigned think that not disclosing their 
information will not reduce privacy threats. They therefore have no reason to not disclose their infor-
mation on SNS even if privacy risks are high. The effect of privacy risks on intention to disclose should 
therefore be weaker for individuals who are resigned in protecting their privacy. We hypothesize:  
H3b: Resignation moderates the negative effect of privacy risk on intention to disclose such that 
this effect becomes weaker.  
To evaluate our research model, we conducted a quantitative study.  
4 Methodology 
To evaluate our research model, we conducted a survey. To account for content validity, we used stand-
ardized items from previous literature. In particular, for benefits we asked for perceived enjoyment since 
it is the main benefit when using SNS (Lin and Lu 2011). Our items are adapted from Sun et al. (2015). 
For privacy risks we use standard items from Malhotra et al. (2004) and for intention to disclose items 
are adapted from Johnston and Warkentin (2010) as well as Mousavizadeh and Kim (2015) from the 
privacy-related field. For the items to measure resignation we rely on Feifel and Strack (1989). All items 
are depicted in Table 3 (see Table 3 in the Appendix). The items were adapted to the context of social 
networking sites (SNS). The reason is that individuals frequently disclose information on SNS and there-
fore privacy is especially threatened in such a context. In particular, at the beginning of the survey, we 
gave participants the information that SNS include Facebook, WhatsApp, Twitter, YouTube or similar. 
Individuals should then provide answers to our survey items, which included the term ‘social networking 
sites’ (SNS).  
To conduct the survey, we relied on Amazon Mechanical Turk (mTurk) which is an online crowdsourc-
ing market (OCM). On such an OCM, individuals earn money for participating in surveys. mTurk has 
been successfully validated by previous research (Steelman et al. 2014) and it is also considered to be 
equivalent if not superior to other research methods (Lowry et al. 2016). mTurk has also been success-
fully used in privacy settings (Bellekens et al. 2016; Pu and Grossklags 2015).  
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In particular, we put the questionnaire online on our own server, using Limesurvey and then put a link 
on mTurk to ask workers to conduct our survey. We gave respondents a maximum of ten minutes to 
conduct the survey and paid each participant $0.20. We followed the guidelines of previous research to 
conduct the survey, e.g., by only letting participants take part who have a high ratio of successful com-
pleted tasks. All in all, 180 individuals took part in our survey. Following recommendations of previous 
research, we also included a trap question (Lowry et al. 2016). Participants who failed to correctly an-
swer on that question were removed. We then ended up with a total of 166 participants. The average age 
of the participants is 32.21 years with a standard deviation of 10.56 years. 45.2 percent are female, 54.8 
percent are male.  
We performed a structural equation modeling approach by using SmartPLS 3.2.6 (Hair et al. 2017). The 
results of the model are presented in the following section.  
5 Results 
The validation of our research model is done by evaluating the measurement model, followed by an 
evaluation of the structural model. Before evaluating the measurement model, one should also account 
for common method bias.  
5.1 Common method bias 
When checking on common method bias we can evaluate in how far our results are distorted (Schwarz 
et al. 2017). We used the widely used Harman’s Single-Factor Test, which shows that 36.61 percent is 
explained by one factor which is below the threshold of 50.0 percent. We then also accounted for the 
unmeasured latent method construct by including a common method factor (Williams et al. 2003). The 
average R² including the common method factor is 80.92 percent and excluding the common method 
factor is 80.74 percent. Therefore, the common method factor explains a delta of 0.18 which is a ratio 
of 1:456. These tests therefore show no indication of common method bias in our data (Liang et al. 
2007).  
5.2 Measurement model 
To evaluate the measurement model when using reflective indicators as in our study, one needs to ac-
count for indicator reliability, construct reliability and discriminant validity. To evaluate indicator reli-
ability, each indicator should explain more than 50 percent of the variance of the latent variable. There-
fore, each value needs to be at least 0.707 (Carmines and Zeller 2008) which is the case in our study 
(see Table 3 in the appendix). Each loading is also significant with p<0.001.  
Construct Mean SD AVE CR 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 Benefits 3.30 1.76 0.900 0.945 0.949      
2 Privacy risks 5.33 1.23 0.764 0.907 -0.253 0.874     
3 Intention to dis-
close 
3.56 1.70 0.895 0.962 0.623 -0.371 0.946    
4 Resignation 4.12 1.52 0.772 0.910 0.252 0.112 0.154 0.879   
5 Age 32.21 10.56 n/a n/a 0.193 -0.175 0.337 -0.011 n/a  
6 Gender 1.45 0.50 n/a n/a -0.070 -0.027 -0.045 -0.074 -0.010 n/a 
Note: Square root of AVE (bold) is listed on the diagonal of bivariate correlations. 
n/a cannot be evaluated because these constructs are single-item constructs 
All items were measured on a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (7) 
Table 1.  AVE, CR, and bivariate correlations 
To account for construct reliability, one needs to assess the average variance extracted (AVE) which 
should be greater than 0.5 as well as the composite reliability (CR), which should be greater than 0.7 
(Fornell and Larcker 1981). Both is the case as depicted in Table 1. Discriminant validity is assessed to 
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make sure that the constructs differ from each other. To do so, one needs to compute the square root of 
the AVE and needs to check on in how far this value is greater than the correlation of the constructs with 
each other (Fornell and Larcker 1981; Hulland 1999). This is also the case in our study (see Table 1). 
Additionally, we also computed the heterotrait-monotrait ratio (HTMT, Henseler et al. 2014). When 
using the most conservative approach HTMT0.85 we do not observe any lack of discriminant validity, 
since the highest correlation is between intention to disclose and benefits with 0.660. As all requirements 
have been fulfilled, we can state that our measurement model is valid. 
5.3 Structural model 
To evaluate the structural model, we accounted for the variance explained (R²) as well as for the level 
of path-significance (Chin 1998). Beforehand, we also accounted for the overall model fit (Henseler et 
al. 2016). The test of the saturated model shows that standardized root mean square residual is 0.052 
and therefore below the recommended value of 0.08 (Hu and Bentler 1999). Therefore, the overall fit of 
the model is given. The results of the structural model show that all four hypotheses have been supported 
(see Figure 4).  
Gender
0.197***
Benefits
Privacy risks
Intention to 
disclose
# 0.475*** (H1) #
# -0.267*** (H2) #
Resignation
0.196** (H3a)
0.164** (H3b)
Age
0.009ns
***p<0.001; **p<0.01; nsp>0.01
 
Figure 4.  Structural model 
In particular, the results show that the intention to disclose is – as predicted by the privacy calculus –
dependent on benefits and privacy risks whereas benefits have a positive influence (H1 is supported) 
and privacy risks have a negative influence (H2 is supported). Besides, we show that resignation posi-
tively moderates the effect of benefits on intention to disclose (H3a is supported). That means, that the 
higher the resignation the stronger the effect of benefits on intention to disclose. We also show that 
resignation has a positive moderating influence on the effect of privacy risks on intention to disclose 
(H3b is supported). That means that the negative effect of privacy risks on intention to disclose is weak-
ened by the positive moderating effect of resignation.  
When the research model contains a moderator, then one should report the R² values of the research 
model with and without the moderator (Carte and Russell 2003). The explained variance of intention to 
disclose, expressed by R², just using benefits and privacy risks, amounts to 43.7 percent. Including the 
moderating effect of resignation on the relationship between benefits and intention to disclose (H3a) 
then R² increases to 47.0 percent. Including the moderating effect of resignation on the relationship 
between privacy risks and intention to disclose (H3b) then R² increases to 46.0 percent. Including both 
moderating effects, R² is 50.2 percent. Including the control variables, R² is 53.9 percent. Throughout 
this process, all paths remain significant.  
We also calculated the f² values as depicted in Table 2. These values show the predictive power of each 
construct to explain the dependent variable. Thereby, one needs to distinguish between direct 
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antecedents and moderators because there are different boundaries to evaluate the f² value. The results 
thereby indicate that besides benefits as a strong predictor with a f² value of 0.394 (Cohen 1988) also 
both moderating effects have a strong explanatory power for the dependent variable with f² values of 
0.098 and 0.060 respectively. 
Direct antecedent f² value 
Benefits 0.394 (strong) 
Privacy risks 0.131 (weak) 
Age 0.079 (weak) 
Gender 0.000 (non-existent) 
In general: >0.35 = strong; >0.15 = medium; >0.02 = weak (Cohen 1988) 
Moderators f² value 
Moderator resignation on benefits 0.098 (strong) 
Moderator resignation on privacy risks 0.060 (strong) 
Moderator variable: >0.025 = strong; >0.010 = medium; >0.005 = weak (Kenny 2015) 
Table 2.  Strength of effect on intention to disclose 
5.4 Limitations 
Before we discuss the results of our study, we show the limitations of this work. First, previous research 
is not clearly distinguishing between threats and risks (Pechmann et al. 2003; Rogers and Prentice-Dunn 
1997). As resignation is directly determined by threats (Feifel and Strack 1989) and not by risks it seems 
logical to not relate privacy risks and resignation. Consequently, we also did not find a significant rela-
tionship between privacy risks and resignation (see Table 1). Yet, both concepts, risks and threats are 
still related with each other (Cox 2008). Therefore, future research could further investigate the differ-
ence between threats and risks and also check on the relationship with resignation. Second, we used 
intention to disclose rather than actual disclosure because we rely on the privacy calculus which uses 
intention to disclose (Dinev and Hart 2006). This rationale has also been used by other studies as well 
(e.g. Brakemeier et al. 2016). Still, actual disclosure might more contribute to the privacy research 
stream and therefore future research might research on actual disclosure. Third, previous research states 
that context matters in privacy-related research (Nissenbaum 2010). We therefore use the context of 
SNS. Hence, our results are firstly only generalizable to a SNS context, yet, we do not see indications 
why our results should not be applicable to other contexts, as well. Fourth, based on the definition of 
resignation (Feifel and Strack 1989) we consider resignation in the privacy context as an enduring reac-
tion which is relatively stable over time. Thus, we consider resignation as a reaction that is already 
created before individuals conduct the privacy calculus. Still, this is not proven with our study and needs 
further attention by future research. Fifth, we use particular constructs to measure the privacy calculus. 
Scholars might also use other constructs, such as perceived usefulness for benefits, to gain additional 
insights into our research model (Lin and Lu 2011). In addition, controlling for more concepts, such as 
internet experience, past invasion of privacy or media exposure (Sarathy and Li 2007) might have re-
vealed additional insights into our research model.  
6 Discussion 
Previous research has proven the privacy calculus, yet, has also challenged it since it was shown that 
individuals sometimes disclose information despite only low benefits and high privacy risks (Acquisti 
2004). There are two explanations for that issue: 1) Altering the perception of benefits and privacy risks 
(Acquisti 2004; Dinev et al. 2015) and 2) Altering the effect of benefits and privacy risks on intention 
to disclose (Brakemeier et al. 2016). Whereas there have been several explanations given for the first 
one, previous research lacks research on the second explanation. With this research study, we fill that 
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research gap by providing resignation of individuals as an explanation for that occurrence in the context 
of SNS.With our study, we therefore contribute to theory in the following ways:  
Contextualizing resignation as a reaction to threats in the context of privacy: Resignation has been 
used in a variety of settings to explain how individuals react to threats in particular situations (Cornelius 
and Caspi 1987; Feifel and Strack 1989). Yet, to the best of our knowledge, it has not been used in the 
context of privacy although it can be a common reaction of individuals (Hoffmann et al. 2016). We are 
therefore the first to use resignation in a privacy-related context. We thereby contextualize and define 
resignation, based on previous literature, as a reaction of individuals that they have to accept current 
privacy threats such that they cannot protect themselves against these privacy threats and therefore also 
show no signs of behavior to protect their privacy. Future research can use this contextualized definition 
of resignation in privacy-related research contexts (Nissenbaum 2010; Smith et al. 2011).  
Proving resignation as a moderator on the effect of benefits and privacy risks on intention to dis-
close: With our research, we contribute to the research stream that challenges the privacy calculus. Pre-
vious research streams have thereby focused on how the perceptions of benefits and privacy risks can 
be altered, stating several explanations for why benefits and privacy risks might be miscalculated (Ac-
quisti 2004). Previous research has also used several moderators to show how the effect of benefits and 
privacy risks on disclosure can be altered. Yet, previous research has two research gaps: 1) the used 
moderators do not explain why individuals disclose information despite low benefits and high privacy 
risks and 2) resignation as a reaction to events has not been used as a moderator although reactions in 
general have been proven to be useful moderators (Cicchetti 2016; Pirkkalainen et al. 2017). Therefore, 
we use resignation as a reaction to certain events and include it in the privacy calculus.  
We show that on the one hand, if individuals are resigned the negative effect of privacy risks becomes 
rather low, i.e. individuals do less decrease their intention to disclose due to privacy risks. This is be-
cause these individuals think on a SNS their information will be disclosed anyway, e.g. because of other 
individuals disclosing their personal information (Biczók and Chia 2013) or organizations gathering 
their personal information automatically (Gijzemijter 2015). They therefore do not think that they can 
decrease privacy threats when not disclosing information. 
On the other hand, if individuals are resigned, the positive effect of benefits on intention to disclose 
becomes rather strong, i.e. individuals’ intention to disclose is increased due to benefits. This indicates 
that if individuals are resigned they think their information will be disclosed anyway such that they 
cannot protect their privacy anymore. They therefore have the choice to either disclose the information 
by themselves to earn the benefits or to not disclose the information and then also not earn the benefits. 
As individuals try to maximize their positive outcomes (van Eerde and Thierry 1996; Vroom 1964) even 
small benefits will lead them to have a higher intention to disclose.  
Previous research focusing on antecedents of benefits and privacy risks have furthered our understand-
ing of why individuals disclose information despite low benefits and high privacy risks (Acquisti 2004). 
The explanations provided relate to incomplete information, bounded rationality and psychological dis-
tortions. Yet, even if an individual had access to all necessary information, had all the mental capabilities 
and had no psychological distortions, our results indicate that in the context of SNS such an individual 
might still have a high intention to disclose information when she is resigned, even in light of low ben-
efits and high privacy risks. Generally spoken, understanding how perceptions of benefits and privacy 
risks emerge is important (Acquisti 2004), yet, we contribute by showing that it is also important to 
understand the effect of these perceptions on intention to disclose.  
Explaining intention to disclose by using resignation as a moderator: Intention to disclose is one of 
the key variables in privacy research (Smith et al. 2011; Wirth 2018), especially in a SNS context (Kras-
nova and Veltri 2010). Our results show that when including resignation, one can better explain intention 
to disclose. Accordingly, f² values show that resignation as a moderator is important to explain the de-
pendent variable (Brakemeier et al. 2016; Chin 1998; Kenny 2015).  
Therefore, we show that besides explaining why the effect of benefits can become strong and the effect 
of privacy risks can become weak, using resignation as a moderator also helps in explaining intention 
to disclose in the context of SNS. Previous research has already proven the importance of moderators in 
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the domain of technology acceptance research (Sun and Zhang 2006). We contribute to that research 
stream by showing that moderators also seem to be important in privacy research. As resignation as a 
moderator even had more power to explain intention to disclose than privacy risks, future research might 
follow that path and include other moderators which might help in explaining intention to disclose.  
Decreasing resignation helps in decreasing disclosure: Individuals in todays’ world are facing many 
privacy threats and at the same time have the temptation to still disclose their information because of 
the tempting prospect to gain certain benefits out of disclosure. Research has consequently shown that 
such privacy risks might be underrated, whereas benefits might be overrated (Acquisti and Grossklags 
2003). If one wants other individuals to lower their intention to disclose to protect their privacy, such 
results would recommend, to increase individuals’ perception of privacy risks and to decrease individ-
uals’ perception of benefits.  
This might be correct, yet, our results indicate that even when doing so, individuals’ intention to disclose 
at least on SNS might still hardly be affected when these individuals are resigned. This is because indi-
viduals’ level of resignation weakens the effect of privacy risks and strengthens the effect of benefits. 
Based on our results we therefore call for a different approach to decrease individuals’ intention to dis-
close: Rather than decreasing the perception of benefits and privacy risks, one needs to decrease the 
level of resignation. Based on the definition of resignation in a privacy-related context, resignation is 
mainly determined by accepting privacy threats and thinking that one cannot protect against privacy 
threats. Hence, to eliminate resignation, individuals’ level of acceptance and perception of not being 
able to protect against a threat needs to be reduced. For example, individuals should be given help how 
to protect against privacy threats, e.g. by falsifying information (Son and Kim 2008). They need to be 
enlightened that individuals do not have to accept privacy threats but have a right for privacy (Warren 
and Brandeis 1890). Individuals should be given technical measures to show how to use social network-
ing sites (SNS) such that information is not used by others. Furthermore, individuals should be enlight-
ened that they also need to protect the privacy of other individuals around them, especially on SNS 
(Biczók and Chia 2013). Such measures could help to reduce the level of acceptance of privacy threats 
and to increase the grasp of how to protect against privacy threats.  
7 Conclusion and Future Research 
Previous research has shown that individuals disclose information despite low benefits and high privacy 
risks and has focused on antecedents of perceptions of benefits and privacy risks. This study is using a 
different approach and is considering the effect of benefits and privacy risks on disclosure. The results 
indicate that the higher the resignation the stronger/the weaker the effect of benefits/privacy risks on 
intention to disclose. Implications are among others that changing ones’ perception of benefits and pri-
vacy risks might not be enough to alter the intention to disclose, yet, one needs to change the level of 
resignation.  
Based on our results we also suggest three possibilities for future research. First, we know from previous 
research that there is also a privacy paradox which is that privacy concerns hardly affect intention to 
disclose (Kokolakis 2015). Future research could use resignation again as a moderator to find out in how 
far it might reveal additional insights into the privacy paradox. Second, we recommend changing indi-
viduals’ level of resignation to have an effect on subsequent disclosure. To change resignation, one 
needs to understand what leads to resignation. In this research we have considered the outcomes of 
resignation, future research could thusly focus on the antecedents of resignation which is generally es-
sential to better understand a research model (Wirth et al. 2017). Third, future research could also draw 
on creating a concept reflecting a fit between benefits and privacy risks. Using the current privacy cal-
culus, benefits and privacy risks are treated as independent concepts, yet, they might be related in some 
way (Sun et al. 2015). Future research could therefore on the one hand try to find out if there is a concept, 
which depicts benefits and privacy risks on a continuum. On the other hand, scholars could research on 
resignation altering the effect of that newly created concept on intention to disclose.  
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8 Appendix 
Construct Items Loading Author(s) 
B
en
ef
it
s 
I find disclosing my personal information on social networking sites to be enjoyable. 0.947 Sun et al. 2015 
The actual process of disclosing my personal information on social networking sites is pleas-
ant. 
0.953 
I have fun disclosing my personal information on social networking sites. 0.947 
P
ri
va
cy
 r
is
ks
 
In general, it would be risky to disclose my personal information on social networking sites. 0.827 Malhotra et al. 
2004 There would be high potential for loss associated with disclosing my personal information 
on social networking sites. 
0.881 
There would be too much uncertainty associated with giving my personal information on 
social networking sites. 
0.913 
In
te
n
ti
o
n
 t
o
 
d
is
cl
o
se
 
I intend to disclose my personal information on a social networking site in the future. 0.958 Johnston and 
Warkentin 
2010; Mousavi-
zadeh and Kim 
2015 
I anticipate that I will reveal my personal information on a social networking site in the 
future. 
0.928 
I plan to disclose my personal information on a social networking site in the future. 0.951 
R
es
ig
n
at
io
n
 
I realize that there is nothing I can do about to actually protect my personal information on 
social networking sites. 
0.865 Feifel and 
Strack 1989 
I feel that actually protecting my personal information on social networking sites is beyond 
my control. 
0.824 
I feel that whatever I would do to protect my personal information on social networking 
sites would not matter. 
0.942 
All items were measured on a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (7) 
Table 3.  Items 
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